Cells are social, and self-recognition is an important and conserved aspect of group behavior where cells assist kin and antagonize non-kin to conduct group behavior such as foraging for food and biofilm formation. However, the role of the common bacterial cohabitant, phage, in kin recognition, has not been explored. Here we find that a boundary (demarcation line) is formed between different swimming 5 Escherichia coli strains but not between identical clones; hence, motile bacterial cells discriminate between self and non-self. The basis for this self-recognition is a novel, 49 kb, T1-type, lytic phage of the family siphoviridae (named here SW1) that controls formation of the demarcation line by utilizing one of the host's cryptic prophage proteins, YfdM, to propagate. Therefore, bacteria use phage to recognize kin.
INTRODUCTION
line was only developed between non-identical strains.
To confirm the motility of identical cells was unaffected when their swimming halos meet, we labeled kin (e.g., MG1655 vs. MG1655) with either RFP and GFP and found complete mixing of cells in the 55 demarcation line (Fig. 1I) . In contrast, for non-identical strains (i.e., MG1655 vs. BW25113 (SW1)), we found that when their motility halos meet, there was no mixing of cells and that a clear gap formed (Fig.   1J ).
The demarcation line between kin is related to phage. We hypothesized the demarcation line was due to a secreted cell product; hence, we searched the complete E. coli K-12 library of single-gene knockouts 60 (Keio collection) as a pooled library by plating approximately 10 colonies per motility plate, challenging with MG1655, and looking for the absence of the demarcation line as in indicator of a missing secreted protein. This screen identified 11 mutants (yahO, nikR, yghG, rpoC, yecA, yfdC, ygeA, mhpA, and rep) that had diminished demarcation lines (Supplemental Fig. 1 ). Of these, only the rep mutation completely eliminated the demarcation line. The rep mutation has been linked to a swimming and swarming defect 65 previously (18) , and Rep is required for replication of some bacteriophages as an ATP-dependent helicase (19) . Therefore, we focused on phage-related proteins as necessary for the cell to make the demarcation line.
To efficiently check for relationship between the resident E. coli cryptic phage and the demarcation line, we tested the 9 strain that lacks all nine of the cryptic prophage (12) vs. MG1655 and found the two 70 motility halos merged and the demarcation line was eliminated (Fig. 1C) ; hence, phage-related proteins are responsible for the demarcation line and self-discrimination. We then tested each of the nine strains with a single, complete cryptic prophage deletion (CP4-6, DLP12, e14, rac, Qin, CP4-44, CPS-53, CPZ-55, and CP4-57) (12) and found that strains lacking CPS-53 and CP4-57 failed to make a clearance zone (indicating phage lysis) beyond their colonies on a motility plate ( Fig. 2A) and that 75 deleting CPS-53 prevented BW25113 (SW1) from forming a clearance zone at the boundary of its colony ( Fig. 2A) , whereas, some clearance at the colony boundary was seen for the strain that lacked CP4-57 ( Fig. 2A) . Hence, proteins related to cryptic prophage CPS-53 are related to the demarcation line.
To test whether the complete CPS-53 phage or one its proteins is required to make the demarcation line, we tested 13 single gene mutants of CPS-53 and found that strains with a deletion in CPS-53 80 prophage genes yfdQ and yfdM eliminated the demarcation line with MG1655 ( Supplemental Fig. 2) .
We then tested these mutants further by trying to restore the demarcation line in these CPS-53 mutants via production of each protein via pCA24N plasmids in its respective BW25113 (SW1) knockout strain and found production of YfdM in the yfdM host and YfdQ in the yfdQ host re-established the demarcation line with MG1655 (Supplemental Fig. 2) . Critically, production of these two CPS-53 proteins generated 85 hundreds of plaques with BW25113 (SW1) in the soft agar ( Fig. 3A for YfdM). We also tested BW25113 (SW1) and found it did not contain lambda phage nor did it contain phage 80 (Supplemental Fig. 3 ). In addition, production of YfdM and YfdQ in the CPS-53 strain did not produce plaques, and production of YdfM in the absence of CPS-53 (i.e., ∆CPS-53/pCA24N-yfdM) did not cause a demarcation line to form with MG1655 ( Supplemental Fig. 4A ). These results indicate that CPS-53 was controlling the 90 production of active phage particles and that lysis by phage was responsible for producing the demarcation line.
Lytic phage SW1 creates the demarcation line.
Since CPS-53 is a cryptic prophage unable to produce phage particles, the cell lysis causing the demarcation line must be from some other active phage. To identify the active phage, we produced YfdM from pCA24N-yfdM in BW25113 (SW1) which caused the 95 cell to produce active, lytic phage; i.e., supernatants of BW25113 (SW1)/pCA24N-yfdM induced almost complete cell lysis in the BW25113 (SW1) cells as seen by a dramatic reduction in turbidity of cultures ( Fig. 3C) . We then used scanning electron microscopy to obtain images of the cells at 0 h and 3 h and found the turbidity reduction was caused by phage particles that are seen clearly adhered BW25113 (SW1) cells ( Fig. 3D) . To investigate whether the amount of phage was related to the thickness of the 100 demarcation line, we made an artificial demarcation line with various concentrations of supernatant of BW25113 (SW1)/pCA24N-yfdM containing phage. The supernatant containing phage (10 8 pfu/L) formed a thicker demarcation line than supernatants with less phage (10 -1 pfu/L) ( Fig. 3E) , confirming that it was phage causing the demarcation line. Further confirmation of phage causing the demarcation line was that we were able to capture transmission electron micrograph images of the phage made from 105 the supernatants of BW25113 (SW1)/pCA24N-yfdM ( Fig. 3B) ; these images indicate production of YfdM causes the production of a lambdoid phage. The phage (SW1) formed round plaques 5 mm in diameter on a lawn of BW25113 (SW1) cells (Fig. 3A) . The phage has a capsid with a diameter of approximately 71 nm and a non-contractile tail of approximately 205 nm; hence, it is a family siphoviridae phage based on its morphology. (Fig. 3B) .
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By sequencing the DNA of the phage particles, we determined SW1 (49,096 bp, Supplemental   Table 3 ) is similar to lytic phage T1 (85% identity, 48,836 bp, GenBank AY216660) and phage vB_EcoS_SH2 (99% identity, 49,088 bp, GenBank Y985004). PCR of the three SW1 phage genes (exonuclease, tail fiber, and recombinase) confirmed that SW1 is not present in the BW25113 (SW1) or MG1655 genome; hence, it is a lytic phage (so it does not exist in the genome as a lysogen but exists 115 extracellularly). Corroborating this, both an integrase and excisionase usually associated with lysogeny are not present in the SW1 genome (Supplemental Table 3 ). Further evidence that SW1 is similar to T1 was found by selecting strains from a pooled Keio collection that could grow in the presence of SW1 phage particles. We found that BW25113 (SW1) cells with a fhuA or tonB mutation were immune to SW1; FhuA is the attachment protein for T1 (20, 21) , and TonB is necessary for transfer through the 120 membrane (20, 21) . Hence, SW1 is a T1-type, lytic phage.
Lysogenic phages lambda and 80 create a demarcation line. Although our BW25113 (SW1) and
MG1655 strains in the preceding results lacked phage lambda and 80, to corroborate the formation of the demarcation line by lysis by SW1, we tested a MG1655 strain that harbored phage lambda. When MG1655 lacking lambda was placed on motility plates with MG1655 containing lambda, a clear 125 demarcation line was formed ( Fig. 1H ). In addition, MG1655 with lysogenic lambda phage formed a double demarcation line with MG1655 with lysogenic 80 (Fig. 1G) . Hence, demarcation lines are formed from cell lysis due to phage when one of the strains lacks the phage, and two phages cause a more extensive demarcation line to form. To corroborate this result, we tested whether BW25113 lacking SW1 phage forms a demarcation line with MG1655 and found that without SW1, BW25113 does not form a demarcation line with MG1655 ( Fig. 1E ).
Colonies with phage form a colony demarcation line on motility plates. Observation of colonies on
motility plates provided additional evidence of the presence of phage and cell lysis; for example, BW25113 lacking SW1 does not show evidence of cell lysis around its colony, but BW25113 infected with SW1 shows a demarcation line that forms beyond the colony and surrounds it ( Fig. 2B) ; we termed 135 this demarcation line around a colony as a "colony demarcation line". We found this colony demarcation line phenomenon for MG1655 including phages lambda and 80 while the MG1655 lacking phage does not show this phenotype (Supplemental Fig. 6A ). In addition, MG1655 infected by SW1 phage also has a colony demarcation line (Supplemental Fig. 6A ). These results demonstrate that the presence of active phage can be discerned from the colony demarcation line for colonies on motility plates.
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Moreover, using the colony demarcation line approach, we found that colonies of BW25113 ∆yfdM and BW25113 ∆CPS-53 were not changed by SW1 phage infection (Supplemental Fig. 7) . Hence, the absence of the colony demarcation line shows again the dependence of SW1 on proteins of cryptic prophage CPS-53, specifically, the dependence on YfdM.
Cells lyse in the demarcation line.
To determine the role of phage in kin recognition, we investigated 145 whether cells lyse in the demarcation line when phage are produced. We found that although the demarcation line appears clear on motility plates, there are some cells in this zone, and their numbers are about 10-fold less than in the periphery of the swimming halo ( Fig. 5A , Supplemental Table 4 ).
Critically, we found that for strains that produce a demarcation line, i.e., for MG1655 vs. BW25113 (SW1), cells are dead in the demarcation line ( Fig. 5AB ) which indicates phage propagation (i.e., lysis) 150 throughout its swimming halo. In contrast, for strains not producing a demarcation line; i.e., for BW25113 (SW1)/pCA24N vs. BW25113 (SW1)/pCA24N ( Fig. 5C ), all the cells were healthy and unlysed in the merging motility halos. These results demonstrate clearly that the demarcation line is formed from the lysis of non-kin.
YfdM together with phage SW1 can convert kin to non-kin. Based on these results, we reasoned that 155 cells could be made to no longer recognize kin if one strain over-produced phage. Verifying this hypothesis, overproduction of CPS-53 phage protein YfdM in BW25113 to cause the overproduction of phage caused the formation of a very large demarcation line with BW25113 (SW1)/pCA24N ( Fig. 4A ) in which cells were clearly killed ( Fig. 5B) . In contrast, without YfdM production, the two BW25113 (SW1) strains merged perfectly ( Fig. 4B ) and production of YfdM in the absence of CPS-53 from both strains 160 was unable to produce a demarcation line (Fig. 4E) . Additionally, production of YfdM in MG1655 (i.e., MG1655/pCA24N-yfdM) was unable to produce a demarcation line with MG1655/pCA24N ( Fig. 4C) , since MG1655 lacks phage SW1. Therefore, YfdM together with SW1 are necessary to form the demarcation line in BW25113, and kin can be converted to non-kin by the production of phage.
To confirm that kin can be converted to non-kin through phage, we infected MG1655 with SW1 165 phage, and tested whether demarcation line could be created with MG1655 that lack phage SW1. We found MG1655 with phage SW1 forms a large demarcation line with MG1655 that lacks SW1; hence, again, phage can be used to convert kin to non-kin (Supplemental Fig. 6B ).
Interspecies recognition through phage. Additionally we investigated whether commensal K-12 could recognize pathogenic bacteria such as EHEC through the use of phage. We found K-12 formed a indicating EHEC also uses its own active phage particles (22) for kin recognition.
Origin of phage SW1. To determine the source of the SW1 phage, we used the colony demarcation line assay for nine random Keio mutants since we originally found the colony demarcation line in our BW25113 wild-type stock from the Keio collection (17) . We found colony demarcation lines in five Keio mutants from the original source plates (Supplemental Fig. 8 ), and three of these strains, 15-G9, 15-E6, and 63-D7 had phage (30 pfu/100 µL) whose numbers increased by 10-fold with YfdM production. Also, 180 we checked hundreds of Keio mutants for the Dienes line assay with MG1655, and most of the mutants formed a demarcation line indicating the presence of SW1 (Supplemental Fig. 1) . Hence, phage SW1 may be pervasive through dissemination of the Keio collection (and visible in specific clones via the colony demarcation assay). Note full activation of SW1 (i.e., full cell lysis) requires electroporation of putative Dam methylase YfdM of cryptic prophage CPS-53 (e.g., pCA24N-yfdM).
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DISCUSSION
We demonstrate here for the first time that cells use phage to discriminate between kin and non-kin.
Hence, during motility, when two strains meet and one strain lacks a phage to which it is sensitive, a clearance zone forms in which the cells that lack the phage are lysed ( Fig. 5) . Although we did not investigate the role of phage in biofilms (we focused on swimming motility), we anticipate that similar 190 principles apply and that phage-containing cells have a fitness advantage over non-phage containing cells.
We also demonstrate here that commensal E. coli uses cell killing based on proteins from cryptic prophage CPS-53 (i.e., YfdM) to activate lytic phage SW1 to differentiate itself from non-kin. Hence, our results show a surprising dependence of lytic phage SW1 on cryptic prophage proteins; this result provides a new insight into the benefit of cells harboring cryptic prophage. Of course, dependence on 195 chromosomal proteins (i.e., non-cryptic prophage proteins) has been demonstrated previously with T1type phage; for example, as we found here, FhuA is required for attachment and TonB is required for transfer phage through the cell membrane (20, 21) . Critically, YfdM of CPS-53 has 91 aa in common with the Dam methylase of EHEC Stx2 phage (23) , and T1 requires Dam. Moreover, putative methylase YfdM is not related to the Dam methylase of SW1 or BW25113, so it should provide a novel methylase 200 function. Hence, SW1 appears to use the putative Dam methylase of CPS-53 (i.e., YfdM) to make active phage. Supporting this hypothesis, bacteriophage P1 cleaves its DNA at a packing site (pac) once it is methylated by adenine methylase (24, 25) , and T1 also has a pac site (26) . Hence, YfdM of CPS-53 might methylate a pac-like site of SW1 to signal DNA cleavage for filling the prohead with DNA during phage packaging, and this methylase activity may limit DNA packaging (26) . Evidence of this is that we only 205 see perfectly round plaques in the presence of overproduced YfdM (Fig. 3A) . Alternatively, putative methylase YfdM may facilitate SW1 proliferation by protecting it from restriction enzyme attack.
Notably, we only obtain a large number of SW1 phage particles when YfdM is overproduced, but SW1
propagates whenever there is a wild-type copy of yfdM + in the chromosome.
In the gastrointestinal tract, commensal E. coli cells must compete with one thousand other bacterial 210 species, whose combined density reaches 10 12 organisms per gram (6) . In addition, about five different E. coli strains usually colonize each human gastrointestinal tract (27) . Hence, self-recognition is paramount to the success of this bacterium in increasing its fitness in colonizing humans as a collective group, since it is a non-dominant strain (28) and must compete with similar E. coli strains.
Since some cell death occurs in the absence of neighboring cells (see the lysis zones we named 215 colony demarcation lines around colonies on motility plates, Fig. 2) , the use of lytic phage requires some cell altruism as there is clearly some cell death for the host using this phage approach. Overall, the use of lytic phage particles should increase the fitness of commensal E. coli as long as there is more lysis of the competing cells. What remains to be determined is how kin are protected from phage SW1 since clearly kin have no demarcation line (Fig. 1AB) ; perhaps, its lysis is growth-phase dependent or there is a SW1 220 protein that delays lysis and gives immunity. Since for lysogenic phage such as lambda and 80 there should be phage immunity for the phage-bearing strain (29, 30) , the phage-containing strain should have an even greater fitness advantage over the phage-minus strain.
Note that there are many phages in the gastrointestinal tract (31) , so the use of phage for kin selection is reasonable. This approach for kin recognition is also general based on our results with three phages 225 including both lytic (e.g., SW1) and lysogenic phage (e.g., lambda, 80), and based on our results with both commensal E. coli and pathogenic E. coli.
METHODS
Bacterial species, growth conditions, and plasmids. The species and plasmids used in this study are listed in Supplemental Table 1 . For deleting and overexpressing genes, we used the Keio collection and 230 the ASKA library. All experiments were conducted at 37°C, and cells were routinely cultured in lysogeny broth (LB) (32) . Kanamycin (50 µg/mL) was used for pre-culturing the isogenic knockout mutants, chloramphenicol (30 µg/mL) was used for maintaining the pCA24N-based plasmids, and erythromycin (300 µg/mL) was used for maintaining the pCM18-based plasmids.
Motility halo assay. Swimming motility was examined using 0.3% agar plates with 1% tryptone and 235 0.5% NaCl. Motility and demarcation lines were analyzed after 24 h. Three plates were tested for each culture, and two independent cultures were used. Cultures (5 µL) were dropped on motility agar plates and each plate contains two strains for observing demarcation line formation and one strain for observing colony demarcation line formation; plates were incubated 16 h to form motility halos. YfdM was produced via pCA24N-yfdM via its leaky promoter or via 0.5 mM isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside 240 (IPTG) as indicated. The motility agar plates were dried for 2 h to achieve consistent results.
Screening via the pooled Keio collection. To identify which E. coli BW25113 proteins are related to the demarcation line with MG1655, we inoculated the pooled Keio collection onto LB agar plates with kanamycin (50 µg/mL). After incubating at 37°C for 16 h, one colony from the Keio collection was inoculated with MG1655 on the same motility plate; colonies that merged with the MG1655 halo were 245 selected, and the candidates were sequenced with primer KFp1 (Supplemental Table 2 ). The first PCR was performed with primer Arb1 and Inv-2 with 94°C for 5 min, (94°C for 30 sec, 30°C for 30 sec, 72°C for 1 min)*5 cycles , (94°C for 30 sec, 52°C for 30 sec, 72°C for 1 min)*30 cycles, and 72°C for 5 min.
The second PCR reaction was performed with the PCR product from the first PCR reaction with primers (Arb2 and Kfp-1) using the conditions: (94°C for 30 sec, 50°C for 30 sec, 72°C for 1 min) *30 cycles.
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To identify which proteins are required for SW1 phage infection in BW25113, SW1 phage stock (10 11 pfu/mL) was added (10%) to the pooled Keio culture with a turbidity of 1.0 at 600 nm. The culture was spread on LB agar plates with kanamycin when the culture reached a turbidity of 0.1 at OD 600, and the DNA from the colonies was sequenced.
Gel pad microscopy with GFP/RFP-labeled strains. The GFP/RFP labeled strains were inoculated on 255 motility agar on glass slides and incubated overnight. The motility agar was covered with a cover glass, and the fluorescence signal was analyzed by microscopy (Zeiss Axioscope.A1) using excitation at 488 nm and emission at 500 nm for GFP fluorescence and using excitation at 561 nm and emission at 575 nm for RFP fluorescence.
Plaque assay. Supernatants from the strains were harvested by centrifugation (8000 g for 10 min) and filtered (0.2 μm), then phage were quantified by counting plaques using a modified top-layer agar method (33) . The plaque assay was performed with three independent cultures for each strain with three replicates for each culture.
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to detect phages. To detect lambda phage and 80, PCR was performed with a colony that was mixed with 20 µL of water and boiled for 10 min; 2 µL of the crude cell 265 extract was used with primers shown in Supplemental Viability assay. Once the demarcation line between the strains was formed, it was removed from the 275 motility agar and stained for 1 h at room temperature in the dark using the using the LIVE/DEAD BacLight Bacterial Viability Kit L7012 (Molecular Probes, Inc., Eugene, OR). The fluorescence signal was analyzed via microscopy using excitation at 485 nm and emission at 530 nm for green fluorescence and using excitation at 485 nm and emission at 630 nm for red fluorescence (Zeiss Axioscope.A1).
Infection with SW1 phage. To infect bacteria with SW1 phage, phage stock (2% by vol) was added to a 280 culture when the strain reached a turbidity of 1.0 at 600 nm and it was incubated for 24 h. interests. Data and materials availability: All data are available in the main text or in the supplementary materials except for the DNA sequence of phage SW1 which has been deposited at NCBI. 
FIGURES CAPTIONS
Fig. 1. Demarcation lines develop between non-kin for swimming cells. Demarcation lines develop between non-kin for swimming cells. Merging of two swimming motility halos for kin (A)
